


E N H A N C E  Y O U R  L I F E S T Y L E

Make the most of your Home and Garden with Caribbean Blinds luxury external 

shading systems, that perfectly control the ambient conditions, transforming 

the use, functionality and enjoyment from all types of spaces.

From stylish patio awnings that provide instant shade and shelter, to innovative 

external blinds that offer unbeatable solar heat and light control and award 

winning louvered roofs that allow year round use of the outdoor space whatever 

the weather, we have the perfect external shading system for your application 

and requirements.

Take control of the weather and enjoy sun, shade or shelter at the touch of a 

button. We’ve got you covered.

BE INSPIRED
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Rotate the louvers 90 degrees for 

optimum ventilation from heat 

build up beneath the structure

Close the louvers for complete 

rain and snow protection under 

the structure

Rotate the louvers angled 

towards the sun for maximum 

sunlight beneath the structure

Rotate the louvers angled away 

from the sun for cooling shade 

beneath the structure

Louvered roof pergolas under the exclusive brand Outdoor Living Pod™ from Caribbean Blinds are the ultimate luxury 

outdoor living solution and as the name suggests, for people who want to live life outdoors. From closed roof to open 

at the touch of a button, the Outdoor Living Pod™ will adapt to the changing weather and your requirements all year 

round. No other terrace canopy can offer the same flexibility and possibilities as the original Outdoor Living Pod™.

L O U V E R E D  R O O F S







Relax.
Entertain.

Unwind.
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13% stack

Stylish ‘S’ shaped louvers take up minimal space 

when fully retracted.
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For those who appreciate limitless outdoor living, our top 

of the line Prestige Outdoor Living Pod™ offers all the                                       

freedom you could desire from a terrace canopy. Thanks to its                                  

ingenious design, not only can you play with sun and shade 

by rotating the louvers through 135 degrees but you can fully 

retract the roof for the complete open air alfresco experience 

and maximum sunlight. And when closed, the louvers lock 

together providing shelter from the rain and even snow. 

P R E S T I G E
O U T D O O R  L I V I N G  P O D ™

T E C H N I C A L  O V E R V I E W

DEPTH: 

upto 4.0m

WIDTH:  

upto 6.0m

HARDWARE COLOUR:

      Anthracite Grey RAL 7016

      White RAL 9016

      Any other RAL colour

OPERATION:

Motorised - Remote Control

 - App Control

DURABILITY:

Louvers     Beaufort 12 - gale conditions

Screens     Beaufort 6 - strong breeze

For more information      cbsolarshading.co.uk
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Optional side screens neatly concealed in the 

structure provide additional shade and shelter.



Rotating louvers provide precise sun 

control and are completely watertight when 

closed 

Integrated guttering ensures effective water 

drainage from the roof to the nominated post 

uprights

Superstrong construction from corrosion 

resistant, powdercoated, extruded aluminium 

for durability

Streamline framework with clean elegant 

lines and no visible fixings ensures a flawless 

finish

Concealed base plates inside the post 

uprights for a seamless attachment to the 

ground 

Powerful built in motors operated via either 

remote control or phone app for effortless 

functioning 
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F E AT U R E S



Dimmable LED lighting integrated in 

the roof louvers or cross beams for the 

perfect ambience

Inset posts create a striking 

overhanging roof or extra posts can 

create doorways Deluxe Model Only

Infra-red heaters with low glare 

elements mounted to the cross beams 

or posts provide instant warmth 

Windproof side screens protect from 

strong breezes, driving rain and low level 

sunlight, along with offering privacy 

Customise your Outdoor Living Pod™ with our 

optional extras to create a cosy and pleasant 

environment on your terrace all year round 
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 WWW.CBSOLARSHADING.CO.UK   

O P T I O N S



HEAD OFFICE, FACTORY & SHOWSITE
Woodhall Business Park, Sudbury, Suffolk. CO10 1WH

0344 800 1947

info@cbsolarshading.co.uk

www.cbsolarshading.co.uk

© 2019 Caribbean Blinds UK Ltd. Technical information and specifications correct at time of going to press. We reserve the right to make 

modifications and changes without notification E. & O.E.


